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by Jacki Garner 
Edmund Ursin should become more 
evident on the USD campus with each 
coming month. Perhaps by spring we will 
see him on the tennis courts. He wasn't 
seen at all the first month and a half he 
was scheduled to teach classes this fall as 
a new USD faculty member. When he did 
come to class, he was in a wheel chair. 
Last summer, shortly after leaving 
UCLA, where he was a professor of Law •. 
M.r. Ursin caught a virus. It was either 
from thls virus or from an unknown cause 
that he deve loped neuritus, or. 
polyneuropathy, which by August had so 
affected his nerves and weakened his 
muscles as to leave him quite .helpless. 
Happily, there is a I 00% cure rate for thls 
affliction , and he expects to be back to 
nonnal within about eight months. 
First y ear students who have 
professor Ursin for Torts enjoy his 
comprehensive, historical, evolutionary 
approach to the subject. While at UCLA, 
the Legal Process course he taught was 
one largely of his own making. It revolved 
around his study of the role of the 
Supreme Court of California, examining 
the role of the court in the historical 
proces, and what it ought to be. His Torts 
class is a combination of his two greatest 
interests, tort law, and the judicial 
lawmaking process. 
An article he wrote last spring 
illustrates his attitude towards the belief 
that the courts have a substantial role in. 
· bringirig about social refonn. "Social 
Liability for Defective Business Premises 
-· One Step Beyond Roland and 
Greeman" (UCLA Law Review 
subsequently reprinted in an international. 
law journal) advocates that the courts 
move the law in that direction. 
Professor Ursin took steps to initiate 
a kind of refonn within the legal process 
by pioneering one of the fir.it and best 
paralegal training programs in the nation 
at UCLA. It is a three month course 
designed to train college graduates to 
handle many of the specialised tasks that 
must be done in the course of a legal 
proceeding. Many lawyers feel these tasks 
get in their way, as they do not require a 
lawyer's professional skills. Paralegals do 
not counsel clients, but they do deal with 
many aspects of probate proceedings, 
corporate law and litigation in general, 
functions that often require some client 
counselling. 
Ursin seems to have a knack for being 
in the right place at the right time. After 
Standord College and Law School, he had 
a bona fide have·your-cake.and-eat·it-too 
job. He was· one of ·three lawyen; who 
fulfilled their military service requirement 
by being a legal advisor to the Secretary 
of the Air Force in the late sixties. While 
in Washington, he lived in the same house 
as the leaders of the Mobilization and the 
'Moratorium. One year of his three year 
tenn in the Office· of the General Council 
of the Air Force he spent on leave, 
working for the National Commission on 
Causes and Prevention of Violence, which 
was headed . by Milton Eisenhower after 
the assassination of Robert Kennedy. He 
was a member of the task Force on M"ss 
Protest , and spent the year Oying 
between Washingt<Jn and Berkeley. 
One product of the task force w"s " 
book called Politics of Protest by Jerome 
Skolnik et al , which discussed the social 
origin of protest - "what it is really all 
ab o ut" . Ur sin worked principally 
studying the police and their own protest 
- which will undoubtedly interest many 
who saw them in ac tio n at the 
Democratic Convention in Chicago . Ursin 
was involved in the Walker Report on 
that memorable event. · 
After leaving Washington and the 
fires of the sixties, he se ttled down in the 
smoke of the seventies (typically, in the 
center of things) to work on a five year 
study of auto and air pollution in 
California . This study , done with fell ow 
UCLA Professor James Krier fo r the 
Environmental Protection Agency adn 
the Council for Law Related Studies, is 
an historical study of the response of the 
state of California to the problem of 
pollution since 1940. 
Professor Ursin came to San Diego 
because he thought it would be nice. 
There is really no better reason to come 
to San Diego, and we are certainly glad to 
have him. 
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Para - legals at U.S.D. 
bv Ed Danelski 
11 seems as i f most everyone has a 
Comment to make on the para-legal 
program at USD. Un fortunately, all too 
_many of those people ~aking those 
~omments betray confused att itudes 
•Stemming from a basic misconception of ~ 
the role of a "para-legal" or "lawyer 's 
'assistant" 
According w the literature put out 
by USD's Lawyer' s Assistant Program, its 
graduates , upon the completion of their 
particular course of study, will be 
prepared to fulfill what" are referred to as 
"p ara -leg al responsibilities". These 
include client interviews, summar izing of 
t rial evide nce, investigative tact gathering, 
maintai ning o f case schedules , the 
performance of ''research in. specif ic 
areas," " work in estate administration ," 
" work in the formulation of 
corporat ions," and, using what would 
appear to be a classica l r::xample of the 
use of amorphous boile r-plate language , 
"becoming intrinsical ly involved in th e 
adm inistr at ion of day ·to-day legal 
activities under the su perv ision o f 
attorney. '' 
T he ABA ' -;. Committee o f 
Professional Eth ics conce rned i t se lf with 
rhe issue of a para -legal v11orker's 
functions in ABA Formal Opin ion 3 16 
(Jan. 1967 ). whe rein i t is stated thal a 
- la 1Nyer "may employ non·lawyers to do 
any tas k for him/her ex cept 4COunse l 
cht:n ts about law matters, engage directly 
in the pract1c1: o f lav1 , appear in cou rt or 
appe<ir 1n fo rm al procee dings as parl o f 
the judicial process , so long as it is he/she 
who takes the work and vouches for it to 
the c ltr~nt and becomes responsible fo r it 
._ 10 l~_e cllyrH. " (emphasis addc c.J l. 
~·....:... ,Th~s -faumal - Or,un ion scr'ves 10 
.::affinlilv the ! umerdl' prosc rinti on found in 
tlH: 0 1sc1 pli rwry Rule-; that an attornev 
rn(:lv not " ;:url " a non·l<iwyer in ac tivitir:s 
tha1 comt1 tuH: th1: pr\Jc t ice of !aw. I DR 
3 101 lul l 
I t 'i liould l ie no!i~d lhat th e 11~ rm "thE: 
P!iv: 11ci.; o ! l;1w " 1 ~. not df:llfH;d 11y s t ;nuH~ . 
and tha t the cour ts have -therefore 
attached m eaning to th ose words in 
specific situations. The A BA's Co de of 
Professional Responsi.bi l i t y recom m ends 
that each such si tu ation be ju dQed by th e 
need for a lawyer 's " pro fessional le9al 
judgem.ent", i.e., a ju dgenient based upon 
knowledge of the genera l body and 
philosophy of \aw. (Ethica l Co nsiderat ion 
3·51. 
Mention of "prof ess iona l !egal 
judgement" brings us to anot her 
important point. I f attorneys are w illi ng 
to surrender tasks which they present ly 
perform and which coul d we ll be 
performed by a t rained para- l egal wo rker , 
then it would seem that su bs t an ti al 
opportun ities for increased lawyer ing 
ef fi c iency and product ivity are ava il able 
to the attoney In "Libe rat ing the 
Lawy er " , the ABA's Special Committee 
on Lega l A ss is tants quotes Pau l H. 
Buchannan of the Indiana State Bar 
A ssociation 
"The lawyer emcrgc~ s as a t rue 
nrofe ss iuna l when h e/s h e 
df1~ctive l y uses t rained non -lega l 
personnel to uss ist h im/her. A t leas t" 
he/she is f ree lo pe rf orm the sk ill ed 
legal tasks fur w h ich he/she h()S 
been t ra ined, i.e., to n<~~J O l late, try 
cases, devi se st rategy and tac ti cs, 
etc .. A lso , he/sh{~ can devote more 
tim e to 1fovl·! l op in ~1 yood c li en t 
re l ationships, e d u ca ti ng 
h im/herse lf , and orga n izing und 
supervising h i s / l~er l ;.1w of-li ce ." 
Of po5sib ly qrcatc r i nt l~ rt-:s t 10 mosl 
law students ~-t U SD, one o f the 
hrochures produced by the USO p rogram 
quotes Lincoln's observa t1 0 11 lh a t ";;i 
l<Jwyer's time is his on ly in 1 r a cJ 1 ~·'.· and 
r(!produced il cl1 art explain ing " tl ic valul' 
o f a t ime -sav ing sy stem to th e fHactic:i11~1 
l (1wy cr ." 1nclud<:tl CJ re comments 11 om 
'> uCh authorilil11ve sources on !111: sub jec t 
u f SMin\.I rnonoy as Gi hso11, Oun 11 & 
C 1u 1ch1: r . Jennings & Buchc1, and 
Banc1o ft ; Avery & McAl iste1. 
First Timers 
Day Studen ts . . 93% 
Evenin g Stud ents . 74 % 
All Students 90% 
Perhaps Professor Joe Cies ielski 
sum m ari zed i t best w hen qu es t ioned 
about hi s co ncept of the func ti on of the 
lawy er 's ass istan t : "Their functi on is to 
help th e lawyer p rep are th e case, no t to 
be a law yer." 
U SD ' s in vo l vemen t w ith the 
para -legal program da tes back to the fo ll 
o f 1974, w hen the law sc hoo l wcis 
approilchcd by th e N ;:i ti onal Cen rnr fo r 
L1:ua l Tra ining. T he N .C. L .T .. a New 
York bas1! cl co rpo rati on , proposed the 
instit u t ion o f u lawyer's assis tunt prog ram 
at A lca la Park, irnd 1he concep t wm 
accep ted by USD's Un ive rsi ty Cubi nc t. il 
body m ildc up o f Pres ident Hunhcs. the -
three U n iversity V ice-Presiden ts, the six 
U niversit y Dt!ans. and th e Un ive rsit y 
Chaplain . 
USO Prnvost Sister Sri ll y Fur11y 
d1!scr ibos th u 1esult ing USD-N .C. L. T . 
invo l ve rn unr ilS ''ri co - o p 1 ~r;1l ive 
cu n 11 11c t ura l 1uta1ionsh ip" 1.li n1 l1as 
All Times 
A ll Day Student . 84 °0 
All Evening Students 63% 
A ll Stu dent s . 80"6 
prod uced "a program that be longs to 
both part ies." USO p rovides tl1e physical 
fac iliti es for the program , and has the 
f in al say on the hiring/ firing of faculty 
and staff, and on cur riculum and course 
con tent. 
N. C. L .T., draw ing on its exper tise 
developed as conslil tcmts to N.Y .'s 
Acle lpha Un iversity , Chiccigo's Rooseve! t 
Un iversit y, and A tl an t(l's University , has <i 
great dea l of in put in to the day -to ·day 
managernent of th e program J1 1d into th e 
con ti11u in 9 developmen t of curriculu1n 
.:md 1Tw th ods of rnaching . 
Po1en1 ici l para ·lega l wo1 kers pay 
$ 1 ,000 in tu i t ion (I nd fees for the 12 
week , 200 c lnssroorn l1our cou i se. This 
rn oncy is the soil! source o f the prn~1 r .1 m '.;; 
fu 11dino. A l;udnt~ I com m1 t tcl! corn µoscd 
a l til e srim e µouple w lw si t on t li 1: 
U 11 1ve1 si ty C,11Jinc1 aµµ roves ;-1 ye .:11 ly 
budge! fo1 the pro9t nin which p1 ov1dl!S 
Con(inuu<I on p.igv 6 
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From the Editor I 
Appeals 
Procedure 
Sec ti on 1: Any undergraduate, . 
graduate, or law student may appeal a 
parking or trattiC citation to the Judicial 
Council of the Associated Students of the 
University of San Diego. The appellant is 
bound under the terms of those 
procedures. Appeals must be made within 
a ten-<lay period, and heard within 30 
days of the citation date {discounting the 
intersession break and vacations). 
Section 2: The appellant must fill out 
and return the appeal form at least one 
week prior to the chosen appeal date. 
Forms may be picked up at the Security 
Office, the Office of the Dean of 
Students or the Office of the Associated 
Students' Secretary of Justice. All 
information on the appeal form must be 
fi lled out. To choose an appeal date, the 
appellant must pick a date within the 30 
days that the Judicial Council meets. The 
Judicial Council meets every Monday at 
12: 15 in the A.S. Board Room located in 
the Student Union. 
Section 3: The completed form must 
be returned to the Office of the A.S. 
Secretary of justice at least seven (7) days 
prior to the chosen appeal date. If the 
appellant's vehicle is unregistered and 
requires an identification trace through 
the Department of Motor Vehicl es, there 
will be an additional charge of $1.00 
which will be incurred with an upheld 
vio lation. 
Section 4: Any studnet who fails to 
appear on the assigned appeal date 
automatically pays the o riginal fine and 
any additional fee, unless the appellant 
has previously scheduled another time. 
Section 5~ All decisions of the Traffic 
Appeals Court (i.e.: Judicial Council) are 
final. 
Au Revoir 
As you all know I am about to leave 
sunny southern California for the snows 
and higher taxes of New York State. In 
all honesty I am glad to be going, but 
leaving any place always means a 
disruption of friendships and the 
ambivalence that comes with doing that . 
Leaving does give me a little bit of 
freedom to say what I th ink, since I will 
not be here functioning day to day in this 
~nvi ronment. Th is letter is m y attempt, 
with as the Quakers say, loving concern, 
co express my thoughts about USD , the 
students at the law school, legal 
education in general and the legal 
profession in general. That's a b ig o rder 
and any comments I make here wi ll be 
incomplete, but hopeful ly t h ought 
provoking at least. 
First I have to say that I've enjoyed 
the last couple o f years. USO has its 
problems, but compared to o ther places 
where friends of mine go to law school, it 
comes out pretty human. Its curriculum, 
clinic programs, students projects and so 
on far outstrip even the biggies in the East 
in varie ty. 
I am concerned about some things 
which may be issues common to a ll law 
schools. or most. I fe el strongly that the 
cu rriculum needs drastic rear rangi ng . The 
segmentation into se parate su bstan t ive 
law courses encourages a ru le oriented 
approach to le arning and practicing law 
which : think is un fo rtunate. Prob lem 
cen tered lea rning would he lp fos te r the 
skill s necessary to solve problems in 
practice which are ha rd ly eve r "pu re 
contracts" o r "pure to rts" si tuations. The 
prestnt curriculum also htlps perpetua te 
the myth that lc:gal ru lc:s t1rn fi xed, fill ed 
with clear conitnl and predic tab le. I 
think lhis fos tc1s riyiU ity in thi: law, from 
the stanc.lpoin1 o f the kinds o f c.i rgum1mt s 
counsel bring to the court, 11H! reo;norm:s 
that judycs make 10 thoi.e aq.1um1mts, and 
the kind o f c ritir.isrn thrt l M.; ho l(J 1o; anti 1h1: 
public make o f lcya l dec isions. 
A11othc1 conc1:rn is 1h1! a 11 i1u< l1: 
which I oflr.n lahel PlJritan , althouuh ll1 a1 
may be a misnome r, which says that law 
is an adversary system , the world out 
there is tough, so being tough and 
competitive in law school is legitimate 
practice for w hat 's necessary after 
graduation . Therefore it is assumed that a 
sink or swim attitude on the part of 
faculty, administration and fellow 
students is o.k. - that you make l~ on 
your own or you aren't tough enough to 
be a member of the legal fraternity. I 
think that' s utter nonsense, and 
destructive nonsense at that. Most of us 
will spend most of our t ime as attorneys 
resolving disputes. Dispute resolution is 
o ne o f the major functions of any legal 
system. Such a ro le does not demand that 
we be to ugh adversaries at all times. In 
fact, the aggressive adversa ry attitude can 
seriously det ract from ou r effectiv eness in 
negotiating settlements, as well as our 
own ability t o assess a legal problem and 
decide what action is ca ll ed for . It also 
makes us frankl y lousy at dealing with 
peopl e, not just our clie n ts, but each 
other. He aring a law student say she has 
not been ab le to ge t an ev idence outl ine 
because the s tudents who have them 
won't lend them ou t fo r copying is sad. 
T he adversa ry nature o f the lcg ri l process 
can only work if the bas ic rule is good 
faith - or fai r p lay. Taking u nf ai r 
advantage isn 't the poinl. 
I have one more m undane thing on 
my mind. A ft er two years o f working in 
the SBA I leave wi th a lo t of fr ustra ti o ns 
ahout the in terac tions I've h ad w ith o ther 
students. Pan o f th is is th e p roble m of 
anyone in a posi11 o n wi th some presu med 
power . The kind o f intcr<1c1ion whi ch 
takes place changes whe n o ne o f th e 
parties is assum ed to have! more powe r 
th an the o thcH. People HCI less fra n k ;m d 
s tart p laying games wh ich hinde r any 
cooperati o n and comrnunica ti o n. and th is 
yoes on from bo th sides. So I leave feeling 
that th e 1itl e o f SBA president In soml: 
ways isolated me from s tuden ts . Tho 
o ther kind o f l rus1ration has to do wi th 
SllH.lcnt unwi lli ngness 10 ac t wh en lhcrc is 
a ' p 1 o l, l em . H a v lno e lec t ed a 
H!pr1:s1:nw1ive 9overnmc111 doesn' t, 10 mu, 
a hs o I vc all th C! rncmlw rs of th a t 
commu r111 y fr om a l'csponsi l> ili 1y to 
pml1c1p:; 11: IJlltl ox p11Js'i vit!WS, do work 
e tc. Often this year I have been faced 
with students who have good suggestions 
o r complaints, but when the process fo r 
implimenting their ideas is explained and 
a request for their help in doing so iS 
made, th e response is "well - if you can 
do it great, I don't want to get involved, 
or I don't have the time ". That Is very 
difficult to handl e for me - partly 
because I often cannot do things alone -
I have much less power than such an 
interaction seems to assume - and partly 
because I wonder why I was approached 
at all. 
The other frustration is that of 
situations li ke the dues increase furor . To 
be honest , most students in this school 
cou ld care less about the SBA as long as it 
provides periodic keggars. Fewer than 
half vote at the e lections for officers, and 
most actions of the SBA are taken by the 
representatives after the majority of 
students contacted have ex pressed total 
apathy. I can only ascribe ha lf of the 
blame for this to the SBA officers~ and 
reps. The other half must rest w ith the 
students who do not read the newsletter, 
talk to each othe r bu1 never ro the reps or 
o fficers, never a ttend meetings etc. etc. It 
is impossible to be responsive to the 
concerns of a group of people who never 
express their conce rns to those expected 
to respond. To express concerns long 
after a decision is made (with 
opportunity for input at the time,) and in 
a fashion which is essentially blackmail , is 
not a responsible way to participate as far 
as I' m concerned. I hope that the upshot 
of the dues controversy will be that more 
students attend SBA meetings, make their 
views known to their reps, run for office, 
read the newsl etter and bulletin boards 
etc . etc. Otherwise there is little merit in 
cries of lack of rep resentation . 
For me, the onl y good-bye I can give 
you that means anything to me is to say 
that whi le I probably won't spend a lot of 
ti me miss ing USO or particular peopl e 
here, I will inevitably spend a lot of time 
thinking about my ti me he re and the 
huge affect it has had upon who I am and 
how I think of 'flyself. That to me is a 
compliment to this envi ronme nt , th at it 
has forced m e to reassess those th ings. 
Ruth Wishik 
...Letteu to the Edito'i 
Dear Editor : 
With · respect to the interview (in a 
legal problem format) of me that 
appeared in y our November issue on page 
7, I'd li ke to make it c lear to readers of 
\he Woolsack that the last sentence in 
the article was a Woolsack modification 
to my text , which modification I did not 
review before publi cation. Several of the 
women students in my class pointed out 
to me, and I agree with them, that the 
wording and the tone of that sentence, 
and the use of certain words contained in 
that sentence in boldface in the article 's 
first column ~ were inappropriate and 
cou l d ra ise some unfortunate and 
misleading impli cations. 
Very truly yours. 
Paul D. Freema n 
Visiting Ass istant 
Professor of Law ••• And so it is goodbye to: 
1. An Admissions office where you 
register a year ahead of time after which 
50% of the schedu le is changed by the 
school and the other 50% by you ; 
2. A library with two copies of 
Who 's Who in America but only one of 
the Supreme Court Re porter ; 
3 . One three credit class that 
requ ires a 30-page paper and a final exam 
and another thr.ee-credit class th at 
requires ne ith er ; 
4. Tuiti o n , w hich has managed to 
keep pace w ith the Consumer Price 
Index; 
5. A Facul ty which we lcomes new 
professors w ho ca n 't teach but shuns 
those w ho can teach b ut are coi ncidently 
li ving with a member of the opposi t e sex; 
6. A Bookstor e that opens 
occassionall y to inform students that it's 
,ou t o f the text they need but ca n get a 
good dea l for them on a class ri ng; 
7 . A Snack Bar tha t is successfu lly 
performing a secret Covenant Not T o 
Compete with Der Wie nerschn itzel. 
Th anks. It 's been fun . 
J .W. 
FOURTH YEAR STUDENT 
Culturally Deprived 
After' a morning spent on the 
undergraduate campus and an afternoon 
in th e Law School , I have some 
-comments and questions. 
1 - Why do we get Home-Craft 
Michelangelos on the walls and no lovel y 
tapestries and paintings? 
2 - I'll keep the comfortable c hairs 
in the law library over the beauti ful ones 
in the undergraduate library - but why 
don't we at least get one or two nice 
antiques here and there? They have tons 
of them. 
3 - Why do they get nice gentle 
toned lights in their library while we who 
sacrifice our eyesigh t to our professi o n 
have to do so under t he deathly rays of 
neon lights? 
Granted , we are free to use the entire 
USO campus, and don't have to confine 
ourselves enti rely in the law school. 
None theless, most of us do , and I for one 
would appreciate seeing the inside math 
view out the window. 
After all , some of us were Art 
H i story majors , too. Some of us 
appreciate murals or courth oust?s Jnd 
sta tues on lawns. 
It seems as if they th ink law types ,ir e 
less couth, less ca tholi c in their taste. less 
able to appreciate th e things tuition c.m 
buy. 
the woolsaek 
The views ox prossed herein a re those of tho Editorial Board or of 
its by·lined reporte rs, a nd do not necessarily reflect those of the 
student body, facu lty or administration unl ess otherwise 
specifi cally sta ted. 
Edi tOIS ..... Erni e Adler, Bob McDo no ugh , 
S teve Laudig, V ern Tweedie 
Pho1 os .. 
Copy .. 
Can oo nis t 
. ... .. .... .. - ... Denni s Livings ton 
. . ..... Sandy Ha rr11n cr 
Jacki Garner 
Adverti s ing . . ....... B.S. Morton 
Writ ers . ........... And rea Po nt icic ll o, Jimm y Gorman , 
La!'ry Krnk;w or, Low Mull e r , Bo ll Lev itt , Bcli11 rtn S. 
Mort o n, Bill Blum. TomHs Kt! y, J .B. Mol1 s c~. Ruth Wi sh ik, 
Eel Dn11e lski 
_,;. Un/ye~~e iwy~1 .. l!\lt Jgn9.r~!};)he 
~~~~;;::~~~~~;I3Gi;~:~'i. 
broode.d 15 to 20 yeaq l;i~fore o.p_eri.ing'i!~ 
!:'. i~~-~Wf~.~ 1]l;s0:~.\;#~~~~;~;.~;; ~h,; 
liurgeoning Qaw): _~t~~~Ht . -J?OJi!J!,atiqn.,' . 
I?.~~ l'?~,OP,h.;,.4 .. -~\n,cl!f!c~. ,says. , The 
School · ,,.Iready is pro.dti~mg a surpJ,us, 
~~~~~::~:~:: 
Universities_ are taking advant.age of Law 
Sdiool reV.e.in.\eS_lo pay the bills. 
_ :"'I\'.s the .. profit in the 'Cadillac 
division 'J>eivg,µsefl . to 'make up th~ iosses 
in-the Chevrolet division," says Charl'es O. 
Galvin, law dean at Southern Methodist 
Univ.ersity Sc_hgol of !.,aw." · 
Last year there were over 110;000 
students in 160 law schools accorcling to 
· ,6f-1c;~rse, the· 1;;,, 
~-s~ti~ors . refu~af to 
•' aodit h~s -~~t :h~lped;. 
' . - ' . , _·., .. 
111e· ptactice c·anie to ligii(in al) ABA 
accredii'a;tion rep o rt noting nine 
"dificiencies,'.' ~u~h a.s ~ ' too-high 
studen,t-f~cul_ty ratiJ and to:o )ittle money 
for faculty . research assistaQ ts , The 
students hired a la:!'yer, stuqied budgets 
at ab·out ts other. law sch·ools and· voted 
to withhold $109 :ooo ~later released) in 
tuition." 
~rtl:V~rsi'ty - tak~s .;~,.uy-.~'6~i- 1oi f<s% d;,'.4~ - · 
$'1 ·ffiflJio.n insome_. In ~~he past five years; ,_ 
the ·university " has · boosted the " .law .·."'. 
sch00J's clinical Jaw budget i ixfold, ra1sell · 
the baok budget' 50% and added SIX new 
Pr.Ofessors." 
·'(Gn~. interesting· sidelight al ·t his . 
p"1fiii is th~· fmancia.1' -a.id ,problem here at _. -
l/S:EI' Law S~hool. the crux of the. 
· ·P..r0b)ero 1s • reve,;-~e· siphoning by' the 
A1riive.rshy. ilt doe's ·not return near a 
sl!'fficient amoun~ to help Law Students'( . 
Students have .not been the.only ones · 
to c omplain. 
_·· "Law · scho.ol dean.s, thoug·h · 
<raditionally gtiardeq_ ·in ,their public 
'.'°$'~. :Liay.i :S<:hb_ol would '. \le c9mments,' are becoming fairly vociferous 
. . . . . ".-n·:irs stud'erits ·by ei<posi.Qg · m a~saiUing financial pooling. Judith 
tlie· .. :'ei<f;fiit . -0f• ' the rakeoff . by the Younger, .dean of Syracuse University's 
·uni~eriity. 'taf.t · ~eiir we were told that c;ollege 'of Law, resigned last spring over 
"the: ·taw .s ;clia:ol: ·i$; part .of th·e total what she called "the rake-off issue - we 
uriivefr~f\y, Jl)er;'effore' ,w,e'- «arini;>t preyent . . make ·it, they take. it." She was the fifth 
rsitY, f.tom~c:usin'i . faw .sClfooL )· .law school dean lo: resign in the past five 
'.fuh.~~·~~~:;·.~;¢:f.: _;~tlt·: !,\i'niv~:~Shie$f~.--ff;;~~rs ·af SyraCuse.'\ ' · ,' · _ 
· ·y.h0wever. "A similar dispute is building up at 
''*" . . }'he b fit ufti~ef$ities> stay fi" the University of Wisconsin Law School. 
w;i!IJ!tj , st ri<;t ,bounds fo . a§sure,,.quiµity The .school is so seriously underfunded 
pr.o:g-r~;m.s. .Jtl !n,~aFd University Law that its graduates are iii-prepared to serve 
Sf ho:ol.> like . other, Hatvar.d c9lleges, as lawyers, charges the former dean. 
qp.era.tes. on, .what it c.alls the. "every tub · Ge.orge Bunn, who .stepped down in June 
Qn i;t.s. o:-vn bottom" hasis. Harvan;I Law b.ecause of dissatisfaction with the 
Sch~pj· ke.ees ·* own tuiti,<>n . reven.ue ~ scihool's funding. He says Wisconsin 
piws .its. own ,bills and c~n(ri\mtes a flat spends $.9,820 per medical student , 
2% overhead· charge tq the univ.ersity. It $7,400 per dentistry student and S l ,308 
ha.s been running Hs $19 .million annual per law student." 
b,udg~! at break-even, in an effort to Hopefully , USD Law School is not in 
develop new programs, cut cla~s size ani! near the trouble these two schools are. 
keep enrollment at 1,750." But the main point of this piece is to 
''.Similarly, Yale, University, which question - just how deep is the water we 
pools, revenue from its colleges and are in? A non-swimmer can drown in 8 ft 
d'oesri't tabulate the exact con'tribution of of water as well as in 80. Let's hope the 
eacl), says its law school has gen'erally water at USD is not yet over our heads. 
been 0perating on a break-even basis for How about it , where do we stand? 
GJCDIJIJ~ rnwrnrumrnww 
and Merry Christmas 
· fro.myour 
BAY AREA REVIEW COURSE 
·•r·,. '.. '. ' . ~ ... ,' ~ i ' See Your Reps: 
by Sabastian Gibson 
For a student wishing to study law in 
England or elsewhere in the world, first 
he must get a book containing the 
addresses of law schools abroad . USO 
does not have such a book to my 
· knowledge. However, UCLA does, and it 
is probable that other law schools or 
county law libraries do as well. The book 
can be found by looking under "law 
schools - international" in the card 
catalogue. Once the student has the 
addresses of the law schools to which he 
wishes to apply, then he should send a 
letter explaining his position (that of a 
post-graduate now studying law) and 
request an application and information 
on the type of programs open to him. 
To my knowledge , there are three 
types of international study programs 
open to the U.S. student : 1) a one-year 
study abroad program; 2) a two-year 
study abroad program in which the 
student will receive one year's credit for 
his B.A. and one year of law school, and 
et the end of the two years, the U.S. 
student will receive the British LLB. law 
degree; 3) the normal three-year program 
for an LLB. However , because this is not 
a special program, the U.S. student may 
have to go through normal channels i.e. 
applying verv early in September or 
October and through the British 
University application center (instead of 
applying to British law schools directly) . 
rhe app li cation ce nter is called 
What does it mean? 
The University Shield 
I 
Editor's Note : 
(Because of an unusual amount of 
requests for information about this 
subject, the Wools:ack is proud to re-print 
most of a defin itive arti cle originally 
published in 1964. We believe it is as 
timely and valid now as it was then.) 
This is the time of year when class 
rings and diplomas are in the foregrou nd. 
And, on every class ring, on every 
dipl oma , and on every bulletin published 
at the University, will appear the 
University Shield. We, the edit ors, 
thought it wo uld be of some interest both 
to students and faculty to discuss the 
mean ing o f this symbol. 
The Uni versity Shield }\as impressive 
significance. Above this article, the reader 
will note from le ft to right , The Bisho p's 
Coat of Arms, the Diocessan Coat of 
Arms, and the University Shield. 
The Bishops Arms is divided into two 
parts; the left half refers to the Diocese o f 
San Diego. The half impaled on the right 
relates to the first Bishop of San Diego, 
ie.e ., his personal a rms. 'The Dioccssa n 
Arms, set forth above in th e ce nte r , is 
exac tly the same as the left side o f the 
Bishop 's Arms. The Diocessan Arm s, is 
the official seal of the Ca tholic Diocese o f 
San Diego, mo re accurately , The Ro man 
Cath olic Bisho p of Sa n Diego, A 
Co rporatio n Sole. 
Turning now to th e Unive rsity 
Sh ield , it wi ll at o nce be no tod that much 
of th e symbols conta ined therein are 
taken direc tly fr om bo th sides o f the 
Bishop's Arms. 
At th e top o f the Sh ield is the Ho ly 
Spirit in the form of ;,i dove , just as I le 
hove rs over the Universit y il np;,i rlin ~ his 
gifts o f wisdom and knowledge . Tiie 
Shield is c.li vide<l hy iJ 1.: roM11 , as is lhc lcn 
side of the B i ~ h op 's :irtn ~. Tl d!\ sy111ho li 1.c ~ 
the cross of uur f<.ii lh . The 1.:ol11r is red 
signifying th e 1.:0\or of hl1111d , Ilic hloot.l 
Ch ns l shc<l 011 th e C'rn<i'i. In tlu.: cc11l cr o f 
the t.: r o~ ... j<., imp<J lcd ;1 l:1mp , th e la111p or 
wisdom. who~e l iµh1 we :di li :1vc 1H.:caslt 111 
l tl<;l!d .. 
Jn the upper left hand corne r of the 
Shield appears a smaller shield composed 
of six horozontal stripes of alternating 
red and green. This corresponds to the 
fi eld o r background on the personal side 
of the Bishop 's Arms. These strip es 
composed the fie ld on the Borromeo 
Arms (S t. Charles Bo rromeo) being the 
Bishop 's baptismal patron and also the 
patron of his father. 
Jn the lower le ft hand corne r of the 
Shield is p la ce d a black pot , 
corresponding to the one in the upper left 
hand co rner of the Diocessan Arms. In 
l conogr'a phy , (rep rese nt ation by 
symbols,) the usual symbol of San Diego 
(Saint Didaeus) is the Spanish olla or 
s tew-po t , to indica te his boundless 
charity ; the Sai nt having o ften de nied 
himself food in order to feed the poor 
and hungry. St. Didaeus had a spec ial 
devo ti on to the Pa ssion o f Our Lord, and 
died repeating the chant : "Dulce lignum, 
du lee fcrr um , dulcc pond us sust inet. -
Swee test wood, sweetest iron, sweetes t 
weigh t is hung on thee." (Panga Lingua) 
This charncteri stic of the Saint is 
symbolized by the three nails of the 
Passio n wh ich appear on the lower right 
hand side of th e Univers ity Shield , and on 
the Di occssc n side of the Bishop 's Arms. 
In the upper right hand co rner of the 
University Shield is a green sh ield with a 
golden rnmpant li un. Thi s was the Coa l of 
Arms of th e Bish o p's fa mily on his 
mo ther's sid e. Th o ugh the o riginal 
appea rs un th e Sh ie ld, il ha s been 
abbreviated lo a gold lio n's head o n the 
Bisho p 's pe rsonal Arms. 
Above th e Shield is the rn o llo 
"Emill c Splritum Tuurn" - (Send Furt h 
Thy Spirit ,) Taken fro m the 30th ve rse of 
th e I OJ rd Psalm . As in th e sy mbol of' the 
Dove, we invoke th e Third Perso n o f' th e 
lllesscd Trinity fo r 1J1 c gift s of wisdo m 
;,ind knowledge, and il is o nl y n tting th:ll 
we turn tu him fo r I lis c n1iglun1 enl ;,is we 
in voke Hi111 in cou r;,igc. 
Indeed, the Univers it y S hi eld is rich 
with viviU sy111hulis111 , and is 1ruly one ol' 
!he mos! hcaulil'ul Iha! any Uni ve rsit y 
could hoasl. 
"U.C.C.A." and its address is also in the 
law school book found at UCLA. 
The differences in the programs are 
these: In program (1). the one -year 
abroad program, the U.S. law student has 
the most choice in the number of law 
schools he may attend, and has the 
greatest freedom in choosing the courses 
he will take. At the end of the year , 
presumably he will receive a year's credit 
for his work back at his U.S. law school. 
Thus- he has lost no time or credit, and 
has had a great experience to study law 
for a year in another country. However, 
he has also missed his second year in law 
school in the U.S ., a year when a student 
normally writes for law review, ente rs 
moot court competitions, or does other 
lega l work to bui ld up his resume' for the 
time when he must seek legal 
employment. 
In program (2). the two-yeer abroad 
program, the law student must take some 
required British law courses including 
cont rac t , tort, property, and cr imina l law, 
which are basically repeats of U.S. law· 
courses. The second year, however, he 
can take almost all e lectives. At the end 
of two years, the U.S. student has 
something to show for his two years, and 
for that missed' important second year at 
home, he has the British LL.B. law 
degree. If the student has academic 
ability, he may a lso be able to get 
something published in an English law 
review (although g e n e rall y only 
Professors are all owed to w rite fo r 
journ als in Englan d). The U.S. student 
also has two years in which to travel and 
see as much of Europe as he can. To my 
knowledge , this program is only offered 
at University College Cardiff in Wales, 
Great Britain (whil h -as oi 1974 was an ' 
approved schoo l for Federally Insured· 
Student Loans. Although this may or 
may not change, the student needing a 
loan should check into this as soon as 
possible) All in all, the U.S. student loses 
only one year in time (as Bar association 
rules allow only one year's credit for 
study at another University). but in 
return he receives the LLB degree. 
The third program, is that of a three 
year study in Britain. The U.S. law 
student receives one year's credit at his 
·u.s. law school, and gets the LL.B . 
degree, but in effect loses two year's time 
to do it . The only advantage to this , is 
that this opens up the possibility of 
studying at such prestige English law 
school s as Cambridge and Oxford (if they 
accept you) since they don't have specia l 
one-year or two-year programs to my 
knowledge. 
I have just completed the two-year 
program at Univers ity Coll ege Cardiff and 
received the LL.B . degree. Whi le at 
Cardiff, I also published a thirty -page 
artic le in a law rev iew and had the 
o pp ort unity to attend the U.N . 
POOL 
Conference on Law o f the Sea in Geneva . 
To do this program, being the first U.S . 
law student to ever try it, took a lot of 
planning and paper work to get accepted 
and to get permission an.d c redit fro m the 
USO faculty . Thanks to the help and 
far-sightedness o f the faculty and Deans 
of USO, my proposal fo r study abroad 
was welcomed and encouraged. To 
accomplish this hoWever, meant writing 
well-thought out letters to University 
Coll ege Cardiff expla ining w hy I felt such 
study wou ld be useful, and a petition to 
the faculty of USO con taining the same 
information, and seeking credit for my 
program, and an assurance that I would 
have a place w hen I returned to USO . 
Later in Engl and, I a lso had to acquire 
inform ation anrl course descripti ons for 
Dean Alspaugh and Dean Lazerow to 
judge what amount of credit could be 
given for which classes. This paper work 1 
fe el could be shortened, if an established 
program were set up between Un iversity 
College Cardiff and USO . 
The points in favor of establ ishing 
such a program are many. F irst, it woul d 
build up USD 's prestige. As of today, 
Notre Dame is presently the only U.S . 
law school with a year-abroad progr am in 
England. With a degree program, I feel we 
wou ld be even one step ahead o f them. 
Second, there is minimal cost involved 
both to US D and its students who woul d 
go to Cardiff. Tu ition at Cardiff was 250 
pounds sterling ($600) for each enti re 
year. Third, Card iff has three big nam e 
professors which a studen t may study 
under: Professor E.O . Brown , the lead ing 
authority on Law• of the Sea in Brita in, 
Dr. J.K . Macleod , an authority on Sales 
Law in Britain , and Dean L.A. Sheridan, 
an authority on Trusts and Equ ity. all 
three Professors being authors of wi dely 
used books in Engl and. Fourth . th e re 
may be the possibility of a Professor 
exchange with Cardiff which would allow 
one of our Professo rs to be exch anged for 
one of the irs for a year. Fifth , with th e 
avai lability of the teaching qual ity of Dr 
Brown , our Law of the Sea Department 
would be further enhanced. Six th , Ca rdifi 
has a new law library as wel l as a 
beautiful campus in th e heart of the 
capita l of Wales and is only two hours 
from London. While tjie law libra ry is not 
as ex tensive as USD 's, its sect ion on 
intern a tional law and law of th e sea 1s 
much superior and on e of the best u1 
England . F inal ly, the experience o f livmg 
in anoth er country and the chan ce 10 
travel cheap ly in Europe is an experi~ n ct• 
which cannot be described or dupl icated 
The friends you make and Professors ym1 
study ' wi th from all over the worl d, .~re 
acquaintances you will wish to keep , and 
contac ts which will be useful when you 
enter th e legal profession. 
MUSIC 
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Subterranean Circus 
by Bob Levitt 
In 1972-1973, two women strolled 
quietly . onto the music scene, playing 
slide gu1tor as well as anyone (including 
the men). One was Ellen McEllwaine 
who has maintained her low profile and 
untarnished obscurity. The other was a 
demure, high-d1eekboned girl in her 
twenties named Bonnie Roitt. She started 
out in Boston as a folk singer, but soon 
realized thal her calling was the blues, so 
she t raversed the countryside searching 
fo r the hub of ac tivity. En route, Raitt 
encountered some of the true geniuses in 
the fi eld , including Mississippi Fred 
McDowell and .McKinley Morganfield 
(a/ k/a Muddy Waters). Bonnie developed 
her own soulful-blu es sound , replete with 
twinges of dLxieland and old rock and 
roll , but always featuring a smooth vocal 
line and am azing guitar . 
Her last album attempted to change 
all that she was, into something she was 
not. Try as it might , even a slick New 
York production could not transfom1 
Sweet Bonnie in to a combination Maria 
Muldaur/ Linda Ronstadt / Bette Midler. 
The title of the new album , Home Plate , 
is said to symbolize a return to her 
artistic home (Los Angeles) and her blues 
roots . At least she made it halfway 
there-the al bum was co nceived in L.A. 
last summer with the help of a few of 
Bonnie's friends - J.D. Souther , Jackson 
Browne, Emmy Lou Harris, and Tom 
Wai ts among them. But the real Bonnie is 
not there . Home Plate is well-produced , 
it's got strings, horns, and good harm ony; 
songs by everybody from Allen Toussaint 
to Delbert & Glen, maybe even a hil 
single or two, but it does not feature a 
remarkable artist at what she does best. 
Hope fully, dear Bonnie is continuing a 
cyclical transition from last year's debacle 
and will return to the turf where she 
excels-· simply "da blues." 
American comedy albums and the 
attendant styles within tend to come and 
go in a rather brief cyclical pattern. In the 
lat e sixties and early seventies , group 
comedy seemed to be the rage, with 
l1igl1ly stylized bits spinning endlessly 
from the minds o f such talents as the 
Co nce ption Corporation and the 
Credibility Gap . A revitalization of the 
stand-up variety" emerged with. the 
popularity of George Carlin. And Cheech 
and Chong ushered in t11'e era of the 
two-man format. Regardless of the 
context , the content presented has 
shifted from politically-oriented humor 
to those stand bys among stand bys -
drugs and sex . 
. •. Drugs and Sex ... 
I- --- Pad Notes 
I 
The McCormick Chapter of the Phi 
Alpha Delta Fraterni ty In terna tional at 
USD is seeking to expand its size and 
range of activities . With 146 law school 
chapters and 3 ,000 new members jo ining 
each year, PAD is the largest legal 
fraternity in the world . Two of its most 
prominent members are Supreme Court 
Justices Douglas and Burger. 
Benefits of membe rship in this 
international fraternity include: 
I) An opportu nity to continue 
par ti cipa ting i n an in t ernational 
organization afte r graduation , and to 
foster contacts throughout the legal 
profession. 
2) Various programs in continuing 
educat ion, semina rs, and district 
conventions. 
3) Receptions at local and national 
ba r conventions. 
4) Insurance programs incl uding 
reduce d rate s o n life, disability, 
hospital-money, overhead ex pense, and 
um bre II a personal and professional 
liability insurance 
5) A complimentary subscriptio n to 
the international quarte rly pu blica tion , 
"The Reporter", is sen t to all life 
members. 
6) PAD employs a fu ll t ime Placement 
director who will ac tively assist ac ti ve and 
alumni members in their search fo r legal 
posit ions. 
7) PAD pu b lishcs a Na ti onal 
Direc tory every five yea rs. The direc tory 
is used by many PAD members to refe r 
business and seek jobs. 
The loca l chapter is an importa nt 
forum whe re students ca n make 
friendships and contat: ts with olhcr 
s tudents, facu lt y , an d prac ticing 
auo rn cys. Pa<l offe rs some ac livil ics tll <Jt 
<Jf C open to th e whole law school 
i.: u111111unity, Among these :.ire: I ) A 
h1c:Jkl:J\l Speaker P ro~ram ( to begin in 
~nvc1nhcr ) . p r c~c nting lrn.: ;.il al 1urn cys 
:r.pi.: akill j.! n11 lopics or i111 ercs1 l tl l;.iw 
Hll.'111 \'. 
2) A police ride-along, offering 
students a view of police work from 
inside the squad car ; 
3) A beer kegger next spring; 
4) Rush Parties for students who are 
interesteO in joining; 
5) A student · alumni directory -
published in association with Law 
Spouses, and 
6) Films on legal topics. 
Most benefits, however , are available 
to members only . Among the advantages 
of membership are the following : 
l) Reduced insurance rates. 
2) Free checking accounts at 
Sumitomo Bank with $ 150 minimum 
balance. 
3) PAD student loans (up to $1000). 
4) Lifetim e subscription to "The 
Reporter." 
5 ) Breakfasts (at the speakers 
program) at reduced cost. 
6) Pad parties 
7) PAD camping trip to the Laguna 
Mountains 
8) PAD outin gs (including a trip to a 
long lost gold mine). 
9) Joint fun ctions with Cal Western 
PAD 
10) Opp ortunily to compete fo r 
awards. 
11) J ob contac ts 
12) Distric t and national convenlions 
PAD membershi p is open to fa culty, 
administrat ion , attorn eys, and to all law 
stu de nts (exce pt first year students 
du ring the fi rs t semester) in ac lu al 
attenda nce and in good sta nd ing at USO. 
Initial du es arc $35 ($30 to the 
interna tional, $5 to the loca l) and $ t 5 a 
yea r therea ft er (a ll of this slays at USO) . 
For more in fo rm <1t ion please cont act 
any one of th e foll owing PAD o ffi ce rs: 
Th om Janidlo, Justice; Rob Butt erfie ld , 
Vice-Ju st ice; Doro th y Alm our , nigh! 
V ic e- Ju s ti ce; Le w Mu ell er, Clerk; 
Stcplwinc Jones, Treasure r; hris Cronin, 
Marshall ; Na ncy Schons, Histor ian, or 
an y l'AD member. Pro f'cssor Morris is 
PAl)'s fo cull y advisor . 
Richard Pryor continues the latter 
trend in Is It Something I Said?, his new 
li ve album reco rded at the Latin Casino in 
New Jersey. Pryor 's primary thrust is the 
folly of the black lifestyle, centering on 
its stereotypical images and ethnic 
peculiarities. Much of his material keys 
on personal experience, and whelh er 
fictionalized or not , it is funny. On 
cocaine: " I \nust have snorted up Peru. I 
could have bought Peru .. .Just gave 'em 
the money up front and had me a nice 
piece of properly. I started off snortin ' 
tiny liltle pinches ·· sai d, 'I know I ain't 
gonna get hooked, not on no coke, you 
c an't get hooked--rny friends been 
snortin' 15 years, they ain ' t hooked."' On 
the legal and penal systems: " You go 
down there lookin' for justice, that 's just 
what you 'll find-- just us." Pryor 's 
preoccupation with obscenity forecloses 
any possibility of radio exposure. As with 
many curiosities in our culture, this 
album would not make a big hit with the 
squeamish or the easily offended. 
British rock groups have notoriously 
garnered far more than their share of the 
American pie when it comes to album 
sales. For one reason or ano th er, the 
situation has changed in recent months, 
with the average reco rd buyer now 
looking to homegrown talent such as the 
Eagles and the Outlaws rather than 
English stand-bys like Jethro Tull and 
Pink Floyd. None of this alienation o f 
affection will hinder the last mentioned 
groups from attaining gold record status , 
but the upshot o f this love it or leave it 
consumerism is that the lesser known 
British artists are rarely if ever seen at the 
check-out stand . 
One vic tim of this Fordian (Gernld , 
no t Sigmund) e~on omic phil osoph y is 
keyboard wizard , Gary Wright. His new 
Al b um, The Dreamwea'ler, is a 
masterpiece in lhe synthesized roc k 
am algam. The album is composed entirely 
of keyboard in struments (ranging from 
the traditi onal Hammond o rgan to th e 
more recent innovali ons of the Arp and 
Moog) , vocals and drums. 
"You go there lookin' for 
justice, that's just what 
you find · just us." 
Wright is an old-h and at superb 
composition an d lyricism, honing down 
his expertise at the helm of British rock 
group extraordinaire, Spooky Tooth. The 
Tooth form ed in 1968, broke up in I 970 , 
and · regrouped in 1972, though it never 
r eally regained the touch that brough t the 
band its fam e. While Wrigh t, in his 
Spooky T oo th days , exh ibited 
competent musicianship , there wasn't 
even a spec ter of the ability so 
ove rwh elmingly rev ealed on The 
Dreamweaver. Two previous solo albums, 
Extraction and Footprints , displayed 
Wright's sense of direc tion and super-slick 
production, but nothing in the realm of 
The Dreamweaver's musical approach. 
From the spacy surrea lism of the 
opening o f the title t rack to the 
straight-on rock of the surprisingly 
danceable Much Higher, Gary Wright 
conveys th e soun d of a complete band. It 
even fee ls like the fu ll complement. Some 
o f the best moments arise from Wright 's 
slower paced tunes , most notably the 
simplistic movement of Blind Feeling. 
Thougl1 I have serious doubts about the 
possibility of duplicating his effo rt in any 
live format , the vinyl ve rsion sustains 
interest and pleasure upo n successive 
auditory adysseys. 
Bu t the sales have not coincided wi th 
the aesthetics. In another ti.me , another 
place ... may be. Unt il then , revel in the 
thought o f being the fi rst one on your 
block to bring The Dreamweaver home in 
a box. 
Guild Notes--------
The Pentagon Papers Case Collection 
is the newest effo rt to provide the bar 
with how-to-do-it material from an 
exciting lawsuit. Here is the inside story 
o f o ne o f thi s co untry's most 
extrao rdinary trials: the prosecution o f 
Daniel Ell sberg and To ny Russo for 
allegec conspiracy, theft , and misuses of 
classified documents. Fo r almost two 
years , the defense submitt ed nearly 5,000 
pages of legal documents to the trial 
judge in an effo rt to co nfront the ce ntral 
issue o f tl1 e public 's right to know what 
was happening in Vietnam versus the 
government's insistence on secrecy for its 
military policies. When the defense began 
to uncover a series of astounding 
~~cid ents of gove rnment misco nduct by 
Ni xon and his top aides , th e Court 
ultimately dec id ed to dismi ss th e 
indic tments. Now it is possible to foll ow 
closely the complex chain o f events in 
this case, fro m the initii:ll argurncnt s over 
gran d and petit jury co mposition to lhc 
final startling days of the " Walerga tc 
revelations. " 
At to rn c ys, hlw professors, and 
slu clc nt s will !ind de lailcd desc ri ptions o f 
numerous oral argument s, testimony, 
lega l pleadings, supporting papers . and 
rulings that revea l the stra tegy und tactics 
o f bo lh lh c proseculiun and defe nse. 
Critica l issucc include questioning !he 
crit eria for "classifying" government 
do cu111 cn1 s: til e ex tent of illegal 
guvc rn111 cnt uvcrrcui.:hing via clcc 1ro 11ic 
su rve illance an d dirt y tricks su ·ll as th e 
bu rglary of Ell sbcrg's psychial risl 's o ffi ce; 
and 111 us1 i111pm l a11 1, the suppression of 
in1 port o11t ev id ence by lh c gove rnment. 
Ch ronological su mmaries of every 
courtroom day enab le reade rs to observe 
the un fo lding of what Ellsbe rg's lawyer 
Leonard Boudin tenns the ··1ri:.1\ wirhin 
the trial. " In an introduction thar leads 
his to rical pe rspect ive to the impact of 
this trial on U.S. policy making, Boudin 
states that in reality th ere came ro be 
"two trials going on simu ltaneously . Th~ 
first trial w:is that in which Ellsberg :md 
Russo had been indicted and tha! wt:n t 
on before a jury. The second trial w:.1s 
esse ntiaUy of the governmt~nt fur 
misco nduct befo re the judge alone: · 
Edited under th!.:! supervision uf 
Pr ofessor Ann Fagan Ginger. this 
aulhora ta tive guide to the complete c;1 s~ 
fil e collec tion al Meiklejohn lnstitut ,· is 
avai1 able dirt!ctly from Lega l Publi i.:<.1ti l1tts. 
Box 673, Bcrkoley, CA 9470 1, at S 15.00 
per copy. Micro film copies of tht: aL'lual 
35 ,000 page collec tion, co nsisting nf :.ill 
doc um ent s fil ed in com t. dai ly 
court room tr~msc ri p t s, and 11 1 ~1tt:rials 
produ cl!d by !he cl cfcmt: legal s1aff ll1 
prepare an d publicize its case. 
available f'rom Oct: :t n:t Pu bli i.:a tium, 111 1: .. 
Dobbs Ferry, New York t05c2 :11 
$750.00 pe r se t. 
Ken Yo Rite? 
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Intramural Victors 
by Dennis Livingston 
As the throngs of spectators streamed 
into Torero Stadium to witness the clash 
of the season , both anxieties and 
expectations were running high. Ginsburg 
and his Goons and Carlson and his 
Cleptos were to decide once and for all 
who was really numero uno. Everybody 
and every thing were there - except the 
flags ; they could not be found. But after 
a short while, just long enough for all the 
athletes to get " dewarmed ", the flags 
appeared. The residue of a long tough · 
season dripped from the belts . 
Fr om the opening kickoff, 
excitement oozed both on and of the 
field. The players gave it their best shot -
the fans ooed and ahed in high fashion . 
Dan Abbott scrambling amid a hurried rush. 
While tempers' flared at times, no 
fisticuffs resulted -- just good o le · 
headbanging and butt-busting effort . In 
the end the Ginsburg Goons outlasted 
Carlson's band of funny men 13-6, but no · 
one was disappointed as it tru ly was a 
memorable event. 
The fo ll owing Monday, Ginsburg led 
his mean monkeys against Cal Western to 
sett le the cross town rivalry for 1975. 
This time ; however, USD 's represe ntatives 
were not so successful. Complaints of 
" ringers" were lodged and vio lence was as 
plentiful as a juicy San Peckinpah movie. 
But what the hay -- its a ll good c lean fun. 
Maybe next year . 
J Para-legal 
Continued from page 1 
for all expenses of the program (salaries 
and materia ls). for a fee to the law 
school's legal cl inic program for each 
para-legal worker who works at one of 
the law school's clinics, and for a 
management fee paid to N.C. L.T. 
N.C.L.T. President Albert Greenstone 
prefers not to have the " specifics of the 
contract" revealed, so the amount of the 
management fee was not made available 
to the Woolsack. 
The balance rem aining afte r these 
deductions is split "50-50" between USO 
and N.C.L.T. The USO portion is 
considered "general income" to the 
Unive rs ity . Projected income to USO fo r 
this fiscal year (September-August) is 
$30,000·$40,000 
The program at USO Otters its 
students a choice in 5 specialty areas: 
corporations, litigation, public serv ice 
law, real estate and mortgages, and 
estates, trusts and wills. All students take 
a course in legal research and 
introduction to law, and grading is done 
on the basis of honors, pass or fai l. 
Sixty- two students are presently involved 
for the fall program which will end on 
December 19. That number is up from 42 
en rollees during the summer program, 
and enrollment for the spring session 
(February 23·May 14) may increases 
again . Upon successful completion of 
their courses of study, para-legal workers 
get a "Certificate of Completi6n" to hang 
on their walls. 
It 's ha rdly a rare occurrence to hear 
complaints from law students about the 
para-legal program. Generally , comments 
center on two areas: the use/misuse of 
USO law school facilities (i.e. the law 
library); and the possible adve rse effect of 
a large number of para-legal worke rs in 
the San D1ego job market. 
Professor C1es1elski o f the law library 
reports that his staff and the para -legal 
proyrarn have coo perated in the use o f the 
lay.i library faci1i ttes and material5 by law 
students and p ara- le gal students. 
Scheduling o f firs t year lega l bib research 
projects and para ·legal resea rch projects 
were coordinated so as not to coi ncide. 
Professor Ciesiclksi al so informs us that 
research projects assigned to para -legal 
stu dents involved will s, trusts and estates 
areas which the Ciesielsk i believes arc 
"not used much by people in law 
provide that: 
"Seating accomodations, with 
generous table and desk space, 
should be available at any one time 
for 65 per cent of the student body 
(or of the most numerous of its 
divis ion ) if it maintains separate 
sessions for full time and part t ime 
students" (A.A. LA. March 1973, 
p. 22 sec. 8.2. (b)) 
The largest div ision at USO is the day 
session members. The USO li brary can 
accomm od ate o nly 424. 
Sou rces with in t he library staff revea l 
however, that complaints about the 
pa ral egal s tudents center on the 
unavailab il ity of materi als ("where is the 
Californ ia Sheph erds?"), and the noi se 
level in the read ing room. That same 
source recommended that these problems 
be brought to the attention of the Dea n's 
Office , since "the library staff is we ll 
awa re of th e t rouble." 
The secon d area o f concern o n the 
pa rt of law students ce nte rs on the e ff ect 
that paralegal s wi ll have on the ir 
employment prospec ts and that brings us 
back to our poi nt o f departure ·the 
mi sconception o f the para legal' s 
fun ction. It can on ly be rei te rated tha t 
para legal workers a re trained to ass ist 
and ~ot repl ace attorneys. 
It must be noted , however, that 
em pl oymen t o f para -lega ls has h ad and 
wi ll have on the job m arket fo r pa rt tim e 
c lerks is ye t to be dc lerminccl. (Part o f 
the prob lem stems from the e phemeral 
IJoundaries th at c ircum sc ribe thl: fu nction 
of a "cle rk ." Tl)c reports fr om inclividuuls 
who have and arc perso nal experien ces of 
cl erking indicate that c le rks to th e 
spectrum of tasks from "go·fe r" and 
deli ve ry person to providing subst-a nti al 
input into the lt:1wyering process (e.g. 
draftin g o f Mo1ions and me moranda). 
The Woolsack we lcomes comme nts 
on th is point from those with flirlh e r 
information . 
I ' 
TOP ROW: Bob Henstrich, Mike Hamilton, Armand Hvatt, Steve Bassot, Russ Anders, 
Brett Goodson, Dan Abbot; BOTTO M ROW: Larrv Krakauer, Phil Ginsburg, Dewev 
Gartland. Dean, Jack Cairns, Garv Bright, Pete Fagen , Pat Schev. 
The Record Crowd 
Which is the Toughest 
Football Conference? 
by Lew Muller 
The ques tion , ' 'Which is the toughest 
footbal l confe rence among the colleges?" 
raises arguments and counter-arguments 
every year. This yea r could be an 
exception . 
Arguing againsl t he Big Eight wou ld 
be as persuasive as an argument that 
Cosell is humble o r th e Muhammed Ali is 
quiet at press confere nces. The basis for 
this statement is the out-of-conference 
reco rd o r the Big Eight as co mpared to 
other major co nferences. 
For ins tance, the Pac-8 (better 
known as the Pac -2) has wo n I 0 and los t 
16 with 2 ties. T he SEC (Sou theaste rn ) 
has won 18 and los t 13 with 2 t ies against 
som e very ques tiona ble o ppositio n. Th e 
Big IO (or the liltlc 2, whicheve r you 
pc rfe r) has wo n 12 and los t 14 with 2 
tics. 
T hose were the three confere nces 
th at have a chance at over taking the Dig 
8. Ret..:o rds o f th e a ll ier con f"c rcnces 
inclu de : 'South wes tern , wo n 15, Jos i 12 
with 2 tics; Wes te rn A tlde tic has wo 11 I 0 
a nd los t 13, and to mak e the list 
co mplete , th e J\ 1la11ti1.: Coast co 11f1J rc 11 ct.: 
has won 10 and lost 17 with one ti e. 
And wha t of the Big Eight? They 
have won 28 and lost 4 with opponents 
o f h ighe r calibe r than all o f the othe r 
coofere nces. The only questioo is wh.ich 
team will survive the interconforcm:e 
schedule to win t he title, and demolish 
some body in the bowl game . The reason 
The Big Eight has had su ch a great bowl 
reco rd in th e last five years because lht'ir 
bowl opponent is usual ly no betlt'r th:rn 
th e fifth tea m in th e conference. 
The bes t Team in coll ege footb :ill"' 
Th a t dctem1ination remains to be prnvt'll 
o n the field. So if Ohio StJk :111d 
Oklah o ma (or Nebraska) arc the 0111\ 
undefea ted tea ms left al'ter fa 11u:iry I (l~ r 
if use survives) le i the two learns battle 
it out. Let's hav..:: it clccickct in :11 . :tion and 
not in a popu larity poll. 
One final no te, :.ilthough this artkk i~ 
be ing writt en befo re the seventh ~:llllt' or 
th e wo rld se ries, it must be 11ot t.:"d {hat tht' 
six th ga111e was abnut tht' 11H>sl o:.t·itill!.!. 
wu rld scr it.::s game cw r Si.!t' ll. Cl1 in l! in th~· 
Reds hall the best 111a11-for-111an tt':111 1 in 
the majors : howewr, the R t~d Sll:\ JlHWt't! 
their l!qu:i l. ThiJse :irt' lwo bt':1uti!"ulh 
mat c li ..::ll tc:uns. ;1rnl nught lll pH1vidt' .1;1 
"cdgc-of-thl'-St.:at" 111;1 kll. 
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The Inquisitor 
By Andrea Pontic iello 
Recent! , there has been controversy 
concerning the rights of homosexual 
persons to enter the military . ga in 
cus!ody of U1eir children. and receive 
equal job opportunities. 
Do you believe that homosexuals 
shouJO be given equal protectio n under 
U1e law? Why or why not? 
To m Macintosh , second year : "Yes. I 
might not agree with their viewpoint , but 
I respect thei r right to have any job. Their 
sexual perference shoultl not be a 
qualifica tion. In the military , I see a 
greater problem as it might erode the 
morale and image o f the service." 
Pa tricia McQuater, first year : " I 
don' t have much- experience with 
homose xuals. Bui I do think they should 
not be discriminated against as a class. In 
some cases, they could be m·ore 
competent parents than so<alled 
" normal" parents. " 
Bob Eisenberg, third year: " Yes. [ 
don ' t think sexual preference is relevant 
to any o f those consideratio ns. What 's the 
difference between discrimination on the 
basis of sex and sexual p reference?" 
Greg Petko ff, third year: "No. In 
child care , homosexuality should be a 
factor in not allo wing custody o f the 
child. But that shouldn't be the only 
conside ra tio n. In the milita ry, 
homosexual ity might possibly be 
determental. But as far as o ther jobs, they 
shoo Id be conside red equally ." 
Jack Schneide r, second year: " Yes. 
Especially for ch il d custody. I t would 
help the population problem. " 
Pat Hoff, second year: " I think there 
is no need to discuss it. Their rights are as 
obvious ns women's right s." 
Ely Newman. sccund year: "Yes. It 
seems to me that it is n Constitutional 
right to be judged as an individual and 
not on the busis of stereotypes, in all 
areas of the law." 
Jim Morrissey, second year: "No. I 
think they should be given the same 
rights as women ." 
Jack McMaho n, second year: "Yes, 
but not for child cust ody . That would be 
undue influence on that child . As far as 
job opportuni ties and tl1e military , it 
wouldn ' t affec t anyone tha t much. " 
Mark Bo nefa nt , first year : "Yes. 
Ho mosexuality is not a sickness. They 
des~e as much protec tio n as any 
minority." 
Chris Cronin , second year: " Sure. 
You could say tha t a homosexual m an 
would molest his son, but by the same 
token, a h~ terose ··ual fa ther might mo lest 
his daughter. A heterosexual parent , as a 
model, could c reate a trauma · for a 
h o m osexua l c hild the same way 
homosexual pa rents could C reate a 
trauma fo r a he terosexual child ." 
Glenn Rhoades, third year: "Yes. 
Every citizen is entitled to constitutio nal 
protection. " 
Michael Spelger, third year: "Yes. 
But you can't generalize . Yo u must look 
to the particular facts of the case. 
Generally , [ don't th ink they are 
discriminated against with custody cases 
or any of it reall y." 
Clifto n Butler, second year: "Sure . 
They 're cit izens like everyone else." 
Chris Koch , thi rd year : " Yes. I don't 
see why someone's sexual preference 
should interfere with that person's 
fun ctioning in o rdinary human activities 
such as working , ca ring fo r children, and 
social ac tivities." 
Jan Faldeboe , first year : " Yes, with 
the exception of the military. In fact, 
Great Britian did a study on hom osexuals 
in the military and fo und it c reated a 
problem concerning morale. " 
Tom Polakiewicz , second year : "Yes 
and no. I th in k homosexuals have equal 
p ro tection, just like everyone else. In 
th ose cases where homosex uals are de nied 
righ ts o r privil eges o n that basis, they 
ha ve a right to a de term inatio n o f 
whether that disc riminatio n is reasonable 
o r not. Cer tain types of discriminat io n 
aga inst homosex uals arc reasonable, such 
as in enlis tm ent in th e m ilit ary and 
perh aps right s tu chil d adop tio n ." 
Internship Available 
CALPI RG will have an internsh ip 
progr<im in conjuncliun wi th 1hc 
environmental la w clinic next se mester. 
TI1c student selected wil l be working 
under th e supervision of Corky WhiJrton , 
a loca l environmental l<twycr and US O 
law school graduate. Th e positi o n will be 
fill ed by a law stude nt inte rested in 
s tudyin g the r:11nifica 1i ons o f lc.rnd use 
dec isio ns made by San Diego Count y's 
Planning Commi ssion and Board ur 
Supervisors. lnl cres ted student s shou ld 
contact CJ\LPRIG , 62 1 Marke t , Roo m 
207, San Diego , CJ\ ., phone 236- 1508. 
the COINTEJtofrltQ* 
documents on the FBl's secret war 
against political freedom 
*new from Pathfinder Press 
190pp $1.95 order today 
• • • • 
available at the MILITANT BOOKSTORE 
4635 El Cajon Blvd., S.D. 280 -1292 
lo 0/ off al) storE_:l titles JO with this ad 
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By Ernie Adler 
Wh a t is a sentle nt bea n? A sentient bean is a bean with feelings. 
Take the kidney who has never learned to fl ow wi th the s tream , for exampl e. He is 
probably standing at death 's doo r and doesn't know whe ther to knock or not. He has 
already been spooned out o f the chile and den ied entrance to the Boston Beanery - what 
if even the ce lestial cowboy doesn't want to cook him up during roundup in that endl ess 
prairie in U1 e sky? He becomes hard , withdrawn. His feelings are badly hurt , both by 
memory and fea r. He wishes fo r nothing more than to fall from the ki tchen shelf to th e 
quiet behind th e stove , where, hard and hidden, he waits for th e spring dampness and th e 
spring cleaning, which w ill sweep him ou t the door and into th e garden. Hail the garden. 
" Here I will sprout and show everyone." 
Lesson : " The thousand petal ed lotus , Blossom of Divine Bean, grows out o f mud." 
Moral : " One who wou ld see k to be a Divine Bean must wi thdraw from stew and 
muss of everyday life. 
F(om Garner's Garden Variety Religion Lessons : Vo l. 111 Bean Becoming Bean 
Next week : Tin Can Be Buddha: Container of Essential Bean or, How Rin Tin T in 
Attai ned Enl ightenment Thru Table Scraps. 
*************** 
Many lawyers today are worr ied th a t their high pressured jobs will lead them to an 
ear ly grave . 
Bu t pe rhaps th ese attorneys a ren 't aware o f the fact that William Jordan of 
Pittsburgh , Pa. is st ill going strong a t 100. Jo rdan sti ll arrives at hi s office at 10 a.m. on 
weekdays and puts in a day's work as a tax attorney. 
Jord an attributes his lo ngevity to being old fashione~ . " I don't drink, smoke, wa tch 
T.V. or go to a movie." he sa't.s. 
Jordan is also high on America: " I've seen wars , depressions and recessions and I 
haven 't given up on our government . . we've been in worse st raits before and we have 
always managed to get out o f them." 
*************** 
Duri ng the las t d;::ys o f Watergate a lot could have been learned about Richard 
Nixon 's state of m ind from his slips of the tongue. Referr ing to Washington Governo r 
Dan Evans during a foray west, Nixon called him "Governor Evidence". On another 
occasion he tried to say " discredited precedent" but it came out "discredi ted president". 
*************** 
Draft laws deny men equal protection according to the Senior District Judge in 
Montana who rul ed that the legislation creates an unju sti fied sex classi ficat ion. 
Basi ng h is decision on " str ict scrutiny" rather than a "ration al connection test". he 
found that there was no compe ll ing interest served by the exclusi on. He also foun d that 
the government failed to show that national security required the omission of women 
from the draft, especiall y in view of the highl y mechan ized warfare in ex istence and the 
fact that only 15% of the armed forces served in combat u nits during the Vietnam war . 
U.S. v. Reiser, May 16, 1975. 
*************** 
Bishop Leo T . Maher of the Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego has urged county 
supervisors to reject any proposals for swi msuit optional beach es . 
He stated that "The Catholic Church has always promoted the virtue of modesty anci 
been opposed to public nudity as destructive o f mora lity." 
He fur ther elaborated by stating tha t " pro miscui ty and disorderly conduct 1n the 
Bl ack 's Beach a rea are caused in large measure by undesirable elements from outside the 
coun ty. " 
The Woolsack believes that a large part of this problem cou ld be alleviated by not 
all ow ing those unruly New Yorkers to come to San Di ego to attend law school. 
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Poetry Come~ 
LONG HA IR 
HUNT IN G SEASON : 
Once every year , the Deer catch human beings. 
They do various things which irresistably 
draw men near them : each one selects 
a certa in man. The deer shoots the man, who is 
then compelled to sk in it and carry its meat 
home and eat it . Then the deer is inside the 
man . He waits and hides in there, but the 
man doesn 't know it . When enough deer have 
occupied enough men , they will str ike all at 
once . The men who don't have deer in them 
wil1 also be taken by surprise, and everything 
will change some. This is called " takeover 
from inside." 
by Gary Snyder 
1. In a fi eld I have found pine cones 
larger than two clenched fists. They 
do not apologize as they fall for the 
stems they will break or bend to 
nest in. 
2. Like a crab, at t imes one can only 
approach sideways. 
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Roe V. Wade 
This one is for 
Marie, who borrowed 
money from her Aunt 
and pawned her sweet 
sixteen Christophers 
and crosses to coil 
on a hotel bed and pray 
for the blood flow to turn 
to wine . 
For· 
My mother, asleep 
through the phone call 
and my father who con jured 
at midn ight listening 
to the ri ng an affair, 
and the doctor scraping 
the vague bunch of ce lls 
out of reach of t hat anger. 
For· 
Brian , who rode singi ng 
the cable car with me, 
loving the San Bruno Mountains 
enough to learn to read 
of them . His moth~r 1 
jabbed him with her anger 
over and over like the knitting 
needle she ke pt by he r bed 
as a reminder , until he swung 
out of range with a rope 
in the basement at age ten. 
by ruth anc wishik 
For· 
Jane, whose real name is not Roe, bell y 
stretch ing in the wait for nine o ld men, 
flattening again while she and he r baby 
waited, the baby perched on his honor's 
shoulder, crying in his dreams. 
by ruth ann wishik 
I 
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